
[F]!I!was!twenty*one!years!when!I!wrote!this!song,! !
I'm$[C]!twenty*two!now!but!I![Dm]$won't!be!for!long!!
[Bb]$People!ask!me!when!will!you!grow![F]!up!to!be!a!man!!
But!all!the$[C]!girls!I!loved!at!school!are!al*![Bb]*ready!pushing!pra*![F]!*ams! !!!!!!!!
!
I![F]!!loved!you!then!as!I!love!you!still!! !
Though!I![C]!put!you!on!a!pedestal,!they![Dm]!put!you!on!the!pill!!
I![Bb]$!don't!feel!bad!about![F]!!letting!you!go!!
I![C]!just!feel!bad!about![Bb]!letting!you!know!!
!
I!don't![Bb]want!to![Am]$change!the![F]!World,!!
I'm!not![F]!looking!for!a!New![Dm]$England,!!!
I'm!just[Bb]!looking!for!another!![Am]$girl!!![C]$/$/$/$|$$$$<[Bb]>$
I!don't![Bb]want!to![Am]$change!the![F]!World,!
!I'm!not![F]!looking!for!a!New![Dm]$England,!! ! !
I'm!just![Bb]$looking!for!a[C]$nother![F]!girl!!
!
I![F]loved!the!words!you!wrote!to!me!!
But![C]$that!was!bloody![Dm]$yesterday!!
I![Bb]$can't!survive!on![F]!what!you!send!
[C]!Everytime!you![Bb]$need!a!frie*![F]!*nd!!!! !!!!!!!!
!
I![F]$saw!two!shooting!stars!last!night!!
I![C]$wished!on!them!but![Dm]$they!were!only!satellites!!
Is!it![Bb]$wrong!to!wish!on![F]!space!hardware?!!
I![C]!wish!I!wish!I![Bb]$wish!you'd!care!!
!
I!don't![Bb]want!to![Am]$change!the![F]!World,!!
I'm!not![F]!looking!for!a!New![Dm]$England,!!!
I'm!just[Bb]!looking!for!another!![Am]$girl!!![C]$/$/$/$|$$$$<[Bb]>$
I!don't![Bb]want!to![Am]$change!the![F]!World,!
!I'm!not![F]!looking!for!a!New![Dm]$England,!! ! !
I'm!just![Bb]$looking!for!a[C]$nother![F]!girl!!
!
[Bb]Looking!for!a[C]$nother![F]!girl!!
[Bb]Looking!for!a[C]$nother![F]!girl!!
[Bb]Looking!for!a[C]$nother![F]!girl!!
[Bb]$[C]$[F]$!!!![Bb]$[C]$[F]$$$$$$$[Bb]$[C]$[F]$[F]$[F]$[F]!
! ! ! ! !

! ! ! ! !

A$New$England$
Billy$Bragg$



  

G - - - /C - D - / 
G         C      D 
Have I ever told you 
G                  C            D 
How good it feels to hold you 
G          C               D 
It isn't easy to explain 
 
G - - - /C - D - / 
G 
And though I'm really tryin' 
C 
I think I may start cryin' 
G                                              A 
My heart can't wait an other day 
                D 
When you kiss me I just gotta 
Kiss me I just gotta 
Kiss me I just gotta say 
 
G          C     D 
Baby, I love you come on baby 
G          C      D 
Baby, I love you 
G          C         D  
Baby, I love, I love only you 
 
G - - - /C - D - / 
G          C           D 
I can't live without you 
G                  C         D 
I love everything about you 
G          C              D 
I can't help it if I feel this way 
 
G - - - /C - D - / 
G 
Oh I'm so glad I found you 
C 
I want my arms around you 
G                                         A 
I love to hear you call my name 
      D 
Oh tell me that you feel 
Tell me that you feel 
Tell me that you feel the same 

 
G          C     D 
Baby, I love you come on baby 
G          C      D 
Baby, I love you 
G          C         D  
Baby, I love, I love only you 
 
G - - - /C - D - / 
G 
Oh I'm so glad I found you 
C 
I want my arms around you 
G                                         A 
I love to hear you call my name 
      D 
Oh tell me that you feel 
Tell me that you feel 
Tell me that you feel the same 
 
G - - - /C - D - / 

 

 

 

 

Baby  
I Love 
You 

            G                C                D                A 

    

                        

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                



Dreaming - Blondie 

Intro: [D] / / / /  [D] / / / /  [G] / / / /  [G] / / / / 

Verse 1

[D] When I met you in the [G] restaurant, [D] you could tell I was no [G] debutante

[D]  You asked me  “what's my [A] pleasure, a [A7] movie or a [Bm] measure?”

I'll have a cup of [G] tea....   and [A] tell you of my...

Chorus:

[D] Dreaming, [G] dreaming is free....    [D] Dreaming, [G] dreaming is free...

Verse 2

[D] I don't want to live on [G] charity.    [D] Pleasure's real or is it [G] fantasy?

[D] Reel to reel is living [A] rarity, [A7] people stop and [Bm] stare at me, 

We just walk on [G] by....   [A] we just keep on [D] dreaming....
  
Bridge

[G] Feet feet, walking a two-mile, meet meet, meet me at the turnstile.

I [D] never met him, I'll [A] never forget him. 

[G] Dream, dream, even for a little while,  dream, dream, filling up an idle hour,

[D] Fade away......... [A] radiate  [A] / / / /  [A] / / / /  [A] / / / / 
                       
Verse 3

[D] I sit by and watch the [G] river flow...   [D] I sit by and watch the [G] traffic go. 

I-[D]-magine something of your [A] very own;

[A7] something you can [Bm] have and hold

I'll build a road in [G] gold...   [A] just to have some... 
 
Chorus / Outro

[D] Dreaming,   [G] dreaming is free....

[D] Dreaming,   [G] dreaming is free....

[D] Dreaming,   [G] dreaming is free....

[D] Dreaming,   [G] dreaming is free....  [D] / / / /  [G] /  [A] /  [D] /

DGAHb



E�
C�
H�
O�

B�
E�
A�
C�
H�

Intro lead ukes x2�

Chords + lead  Am    D     C        x 4�

Am                                         D       C         Am          D   C�

I know it's out of fashion, and a trifle  uncool,�

 Am                         D       C               Am          D    C�

But I can't help it, I'm a romantic fool.�

Am                            D                     C            Am          D     C�

It's a habit of mine to watch the sun go  down.�

Am                     D                   C          Am                   D    C�

On Echo Beach, I watch the sun go down.�

CHORUS         Ladies Only�
   G                                                D�

From 9 to five I have to spend my time at work.�
       G                                         D�
My job is very boring I'm an office clerk.�
         Am                                                     Em�
The only thing that helps me pass the time away�
     Am                                                   Em                    F            G�
Is knowing I'll be back in Echo Beach some day.�

Am               G                           Em                 F               G�

Echo Beach far away in time, Echo Beach far away in time  x 4�

Am                                             D               C              Am              D    C�

On silent summer evenings, the sky's alive with light.�

Am                                           D        C       Am          D      C�

A building in the distance - surrealistic sight.�

Am                       D                          C        Am            D     C�

On Echo Beach, waves make the only sound.�

Am                     D                      C         Am              D       C�

On Echo Beach, there's not�a� soul�a�round.�

CHORUS  Ladies Only�

Am               G                            Em                 F              G�

Am�

D�

C�

G�

Em�

F�



  Em7�

G�

C�

D�

D7�

Eb�

Bm�

A7�

I�

O�
N�
L�
Y�

W�
A�
N�
T�

T�
O�

B�
E�

W�
I�
T�
H�

Y�
O�
U�

  G                                                                 Em7�

I don’t know what it  is that makes me love you so�

  G                                             Em7�

I only know I never want to let you go�

           C                    D                        C                D�

Cause you started something, oh can’t you see?�

         G                                                       Em7�

That ever since we met you’ve had a hold on me�

C                            D�

It happens to be true�

C                        D7        G�

I only want to be with you�

    G                                                       Em7�

It doesn’t matter where you go or what you do�

  G                                                             Em7�

I want to spend each moment of the day with you�

      C                         D                        C             D�

Oh look what has happened with just one kiss�

  G                                                  Em7�

I never knew that I could be in love like this�

C                            D�

It’s crazy but it’s true�

C                        D7        G�

I only want to be with you�

CHORUS�
Eb�
You stopped and smiled at me�
G                        C            G�
Asked me if I’d care to dance�
D                       Bm�
I fell into your open arms�
Em7               A7         D�
And I didn’t stand a chance�  now listen honey�
   G                                               Em7�

I just want to be beside you everywhere�

  G                                                             Em7�

As long as we’re together honey I don’t care�

      C                         D                        C             D�

Cause you started something, oh can’t you see�

  G                                                  Em7�

That ever since we met you’ve had a hold on me�

C                            D�

No matter what you do�

C                        D7        G�

I only want to be with you�

CHORUS�
   G                                               Em7�

I just want to be beside you everywhere�

  G                                                             Em7�

As long as we’re together honey I don’t care�

      C                         D                        C             D�

Cause you started something, oh can’t you see�

  G                                                  Em7�

That ever since we met you’ve had a hold on me�

C                            D�

No matter what you do�

C                        D7        G�

I only want to be with you�

      C                                                 D�

No matter, no matter what you do�

   C                    D7          G         D G�

I only want to be with you�

Bar chord�

Lay first�

finger over�

all the�

strings�



Page 1

Key of AmLight My Fire
The Doors

You Am7know that it would be untF#m7rue
You Am7know that I would be a lF#m7iar
AmIf I was to say to F#m7you
AmGirl, we couldn't get much F#m7higher

GCome on baby, Alight my DfireDsus4 D
GCome on baby, Alight my DfireB7
GTry to set the Dnight on EfireE7

The Am7time to hesitate is tF#m7hrough
No Am7time to wallow in the mF#m7ire
AmTry now we can only F#m7lose
AmAnd our love become a funeral F#m7pyre

GCome on baby, Alight my Dfire Dsus4 D
GCome on baby, Alight my Dfire
GTry to set the Dnight on EfireE7

break  Am7  Bm7 Repeat

The Am7time to hesitate is tF#m7hrough
No Am7time to wallow in the mF#m7ire
AmTry now we can only F#m7lose
AmAnd our love become a funeral F#m7pyre

GCome on baby, Alight my DfireDsus4
GCome on baby, Alight my Dfire
GTry to set the Dnight on EfireE7

You Am7know that it would be untF#m7rue
You Am7know that I would be a lF#m7iar
Am7If I was to say to F#m7you
Am7Girl, we couldn't get much F#m7higher

GCome on baby, Alight my DfireDsus4 D
GCome on baby, Alight my Dfire
FTry to set the Cnight on Dfire
FTry to set the Cnight on Dfire
FTry to set the Cnight on Dfire



Intro	[G]	/	[D]	/|[F]	/	[Bb]	/|[C#]	/	[Ab]	/|[A]	///|////|	
	
You	[Am]	know	that	it	would	be	un[F#m]true	
You	[Am]	know	that	I	would	be	a	[F#m]liar	
[Am]If	I	was	to	say	to	[F#m]you	
[Am]Girl,	we	couldn’t	get	much	[F#m]higher	
	
[G]Come	on	baby,	[A]light	my	[D]fire	
[G]Come	on	baby,	[A]light	my	[D]fire	[B]	
[G]Try	to	set	the	[D]night	on	[E]fire	2	3	4	1	2	3	4	
	
[Am]	/	[F#m]	/|[Am]	/	[F#m]	/|[Am]	/	[F#m]	/|[Am]	/	[F#m]	/|	
	
The		[Am]	time	to	hesitate	is	[F#m]through	
No		[Am]	time	to	wallow	in	the	[F#m]mire	
[Am]	Try	now	we	can	only	[F#m]lose	
And	our		[Am]love	become	a	funeral	[F#m]pyre	
	
[G]Come	on	baby,	[A]light	my	[D]fire	
[G]Come	on	baby,	[A]light	my	[D]fire	[B]	
[G]Try	to	set	the	[D]night	on	[E]fire	
	
You	[Am]	know	that	it	would	be	un[F#m]true	
You	[Am]	know	that	I	would	be	a	[F#m]liar	
[Am]If	I	was	to	say	to	[F#m]you	
[Am]Girl,	we	couldn’t	get	much	[F#m]higher	
	
[G]Come	on	baby,	[A]light	my	[D]fire	
[G]Come	on	baby,	[A]light	my	[D]fire	[B]	
[G]Try	to	set	the	[A]night	on	[D]fire	
[G]Try	to	set	the	[A]night	on	[D]fire	
[F]Try	to	set	the	[C]night	on	[D]fire	
[F]Try	to	set	the	[C]night	on	[D]fire	2	3	4		
	
[G]	/	[D]	/|[F]	/	[Bb]	/|<[A]>	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Light	My	Fire	vs1	



P�
S�
Y�
C�
H�
O�

K�
I�
L�
L�
E�
R�

Am               G    Am�
I can’t seem to face up to the facts�
I’m tense and nervous and I can’t relax    G   Am�
I can’t sleep cause my bed’s on fire   G  Am�
Don’t touch me I’m a real live wire�

F                       G�
Psycho Killer  qu’est-ce que ces’t�
Am�
Fa fa fa fa fa fa  fa  better�
F                      G                       C�
Run run run run run run away    oh oh oh�
F                       G�
Psycho Killer  qu’est-ce que c’est�
Am�
Fa fa fa fa fa fa  fa  better�
F                      G                    C�
Run run run run run run away�
                  F            G�
O oh oh oh ay ay ay ay ay�

Am                                                                 G   Am�
You start a conversation you can’t even finish it�
You’re talking a lot but you’re not saying anything   G   Am�
When I have nothing to say my lips are sealed   G   Am�
Say something once why say it again�
Chorus�
Bm                                C   Bm                                  C�
Ce que j’ai ce soir la        Ce qu’elle a dit ce soir la�
A       G�
Realisant mon espoir        Je me lance vers la glorie�

A�
Okay�
ay ay ay ay ay ay ay ay�
We are vain and we are blind�
I hate people when they’re not polite�

Chorus�



Sugar Baby Love

The Rubettes

Intro [G] Ahhh . . . [G7] Ahhh . . . [G] Ahhh . . . [G7] Ahhh . . .

La [C] la . . . la,la,la [G] la . . . la,la,la [Am] la la . . . [Amx] doo [Gx] doo [F] doo

La [C] la . . . la,la,la [G] la . . . la,la,la [Fm] la la . . . [C] ooh [G]

Sugar [C] baby love, sugar [G] baby love,

I didn’t mean to [Am] make you blue. [Amx] [Gx] [F]

Sugar [C] baby love, sugar [G] baby love

I didn’t mean to [Fm] hurt you. [C] [G]

All [C] lovers make, make the [E] same mistakes.

Yes they [Am] do. [Amx] [Gx] [F]

Yes all [C] lovers make, make the [G] same mistakes,

As me and [Fm] you. [C] [G]

La [C] la . . . la,la,la [G] la . . . la,la,la [Am] la la . . . [Amx] doo [Gx] doo [F] doo

La [C] la . . . la,la,la [G] la . . . la,la,la [Fm] la la . . . [C] ooh [G]

Sugar [C] baby love, sugar [G] baby love,

I didn’t mean to [Am] make you blue. [Amx] [Gx] [F]

Sugar [C] baby love, sugar [G] baby love

I didn’t mean to [Fm] hurt you. [C] [G]

[SPOKEN] [C] People . . . [E] take my advice . . .

[SPOKEN] [A] If you love someone . . . [Amx] [Gx] [F] Don’t think twice.

Love your [C] baby love, sugar [G] baby love.

Love her [Fm] anyway, love her [C] every day. [G]

La [C] la . . . la,la,la [G] la . . . la,la,la [Am] la la . . . [Amx] doo [Gx] doo [F] doo

La [C] la . . . la,la,la [G] la . . . la,la,la [Fm] la la . . . [C] ooh [G]

End on [C]

[ Backing singing over La,la,las . . . and each Sugar Baby Love verse:

[C] Bop Showaddy, Bop Showaddy-waddy, [G] Bop Showaddy , Bop Showaddy-waddy

[Am] Bop Showaddy, Showaddy [Amx] [Gx] [F] Showaddy, Bop Bop Showaddy

[C] Bop Showaddy, Bop Showaddy-waddy, [G] Bop Showaddy , Bop Showaddy-waddy

[Fm] Bop Showaddy, Bop Showaddy-waddy, [C] Bop Showaddy , [G] Bop Showaddy-waddy ]

t t t
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Page 1

Key of DSummer Of 69

Intro: D* A* D* A*

D  i got my first real six string A- brought it at the five and dime
D  played it til my fingers bled A- was the summer of '69
D  me and some guys from schoolA had a band and we tried real hard
D  jimmy quit and jody got marriedA - shoulda known we'd never get far

Bm  oh when i Alook back now -D that summer seemed to Glast for ever
Bm  and if i Ahad the choice -D ya i'd always Gwanna be there
Bm  those were the Abest days of my D*life A*

D  ain't no use complaining A- when ya gotta job to do
D  spent my evenings down at the drive in A- and that's when i met you - ya
Bm  standing on your Amamma's porch -D you told me that you'd Gwait
forever
Bm  and when i Aheld your hand -D i knew that it was Gnow or never
Bm  those were the Abest days of my D*life A*- back in the summer of 'D*69
A*

F  man we were Bbkillin' time
we were Cyoung and reckless - we Bbneeded to unwind
F  i guess Bbnothing can last forCever...

D* A* D* A*

D  and now the times are changin'
A  look at everything that's come and gone
D  sometimes when i play my old six string
A  i think about you wonder what went wrong

Bm  standing on your Amanna's porch -D you told me it'd Glast forever
Bm  and when i Aheld your hand -D i knew that it was Gnow or never
Bm  those were the Abest days of my life D*- A*  back in the summer of 'D*69
A*

     continue on D* A*

  D* is the progression: Dsus - D - Dsus4 - D - Dsus - D (arpeggiated)

  A* is the progression: Asus - A - Asus4 - A - Asus - A (arpeggiated)



Dm�

F�

Em�

G�

Verse 1�
 C�     Dm�

Well sometimes I go out by myself and I look across the water�
   C�   Dm�

And I think of all the things what you’re doing and in my head I make a picture�

CHORUS�
F                                                                   Em�
‘Cos since I’ve come on home well my body’s been a mess�

           F                                                          Em�
And I’ve missed you’re ginger hair and the way you like to dress�
F                                            C                                             G�
Won’t you come on over stop making a fool out of me�

            C                Dm               C            Dm�
Why won’t you come on over Valerie       Valerie        Valerie     Valerie�

C                                                                                                           Dm�
Did you have to go jail put your house up for sale did you get a good lawyer�

      C                                                                                            Dm�
I hope you didn’t catch a tan I hope you find the right man who’ll fix it for you�

       C                                                                                              Dm�
Are you shopping anywhere changed the colour of your hair are you busy�

       C                                                                                                   Dm�
And did you have to pay the fine you were dodging all the time are you still  dizzy�

CHORUS�

Verse 1�

CHORUS�

End�
            C           Dm           C         Dm            Em�

Why won’t you come on over Valerie       Valerie      Valerie    Valerie�   Valerie�

VALERIE�

C�
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Page 2

FTry to set the Cnight on Dfire



96

[C] In the summertime when the weather is high
You can stretch right up and touch the sky
When the [F] weather's fine
You got women, you got women on your [C] mind
Have a [G7] drink, have a drive
[F] Go out and see what you can [C] find

[C] If her daddy's rich take her out for a meal
If her daddy's poor just do what you feel
Speed a [F] long the lane
Do a ton or a ton an' twenty-[C] five
When the [G7] sun goes down
You can [F] make it, make it good in a lay-[C] by

[C] We're no threat, people
We're not dirty, we're not mean
We love everybody but we do as we please
When the [F] weather's fine
We go fishin' or go swimmin' in the [C] sea
We're always [G7] happy
Life's for [F] livin' yeah, that's our philoso [C] phy

[C] Sing along with us
Dee dee dee-dee dee
Dah dah dah-dah dah
Yeah we're hap-happy
Dah dah-[F] dah
Dee-dah-do dee-dah-do dah-do-[C] dah
Dah-do-[G7] dah-dah-dah
Dah-dah-[F] dah do-dah-[C] dah

Instrumental as 1st verse with kazoos, whistling, etc

[C] When the winter's here, yeah it's party time
Bring your bottle, wear your bright clothes,It'll soon be summertime
And we'll [F] sing again
We'll go drivin' or maybe we'll settle [C] down
If she's [G7] rich, if she's nice
Bring your [F] friends and we'll all go into [C] town

[C] In the summertime when the weather is high
You can stretch right up and touch the sky
When the [F] weather's fine
You got women, you got women on your [C] mind
Have a [G7] drink, have a drive
[F] Go out and see what you can [C] find

Instrumental as 1st verse with kazoos, whistling, etc to finish on [G7][F][C][F][C]

C

G7

F
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